Republic of the Philippines
Province of Cavite
MUNICIPALITY OF BACOOR
Office of the Sangguniang Bayan

MUNICIPAL RESOLUTION NO. 161
Series of 2009

A RESOLUTION APPROVING THE PROPOSAL OF THE BACOOR MORTUARY ASSOCIATION REGARDING THEIR BURIAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM DESIGNED TO PROVIDE AN AFFORDABLE AND STANDARDIZED BURIAL PACKAGE FOR THE INDIGENT RESIDENTS OF BACOOR.

Sponsored by Councilor Normita D. Celestino

WHEREAS, a letter was sent to the Office of the Mayor by the Bacoor Mortuary Association dated December 1, 2008 regarding their proposal for the Municipal Government to avail of a Burial Assistance Program designed to provide an affordable and standardized burial package for the indigent residents of Bacoor;

WHEREAS, the said burial package will only cost Seven Thousand Pesos (PhP7,000.00) and covers the following products and services, to wit: 1) Standard-sized ordinary casket for adults; 2) Providing embalming fluid good for five (5) days; 3) Use of funeral equipment such as lights, carpet, curtain for five (5) days viewing only and within Bacoor; 4) Use of hearse for interment within Bacoor only; and 5) interment on any day of the week but only in the morning;

WHEREAS, the said program will be of great help to the indigent residents of Bacoor and will alleviate the financial burden of Municipality of Bacoor;

NOW THEREFORE, upon motion of Councilor Normita D. Celestino in regular session assembled BE IT RESOLVED AS IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED to approve the proposal of the Bacoor Mortuary Association regarding their Burial Assistance Program designed to provide an affordable and standardized burial package for the indigent residents of Bacoor.

RESOLVED FURTHER, that copies of this resolution be submitted to all concerned parties for their information and guidance.
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- ADOPTED this 23rd day of November 2009 at Bacoor, Cavite in regular session assembled.

I hereby certify to the truth and correctness of the above quoted Resolution.

Certified by:

HON. ROSETTE M. FERNANDO
Vice Mayor/Presiding Officer

Attested by:

ATTY. KHALID A. ATEGA, JR.
Sangguniang Bayan Secretary

Approved by:

HON. STRIKE B. REVILLA
Municipal Mayor
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